Schindler Moving Package
Making moving easier for you
and your tenants

We Elevate

Schindler Moving Package
Moving can be hassle-free
In residential and commercial buildings, moving is a part of daily life.
Whether transporting household appliances, bookcases or beds, your
elevators will be heavily used. Preserve the value of your property and
elevator and avoid costly repairs. Our Moving Package can protect your
elevator and avoid damages caused by relocations.

Your benefits at a glance
−− The lift car interior wall panels are protected from scratches and other damage
−− The independent service gives you priority and makes the move easier and safer
−− The protective mats are made of sturdy materials and can be used many times

The package includes:
Wall protection mats
––
––
––
––

Impact-absorbing, padded protective mats for the lift car walls, made from flame-retardant materials.
Transparent film covers that will protect the operating panel.
Extendable telescopic poles for a seamless installation of the elevator protective mats.
Supplied in a practical and robust bag.

Independent service
–– Reserve the cabin via a key switch so you can remain on the desired floor with the doors open.
–– Experience more efficient loading and unloading, that protects the elevator for a relaxed and fast move.
Independent service indication
–– Communicates essential moving information to other passengers.
–– Displays notification signage on the landing indicator panels that the lift is temporarily unavailable.

Other available option packages
Security

Penthouse

Office

Precaution

Low consumption
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